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LAP ANDERS RETURN. IREVIEWED BY MANY VAGS ARRESTED.

Eight of Them Remanded Until To- 
Morrow—Other Police Court

Items. „

Captured by 
Burghers

Against the 
Emperor

■■•isThey Say Alaska Does Not Suit Them— 
Many of the Party Died.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Nor. 30.—Pour Laplanders, 

survivors of a party of fifteen who left 
their native land three years ago with 
500 reindeers which the United States 
government desired to test in Alaska, 
passed through Chicago en route home. 
The four were Jabe Latt, his wife, a 
son of 1 years old, and a daughter, 8 
years old. Through an interpreter, Lett 
said that the government's experiment 
with the reindeer had been unsuccessful 
for several reason. He said: “The conn-. 

. tcy did not suit ■ either us or the rein-

:s ££ a w* sl£ «

THE QUEEN In the police court this morning, eight 
vags, James McDonald, Jno. Rogers,
Jno. Ryan, Chas. 'Adams, Henry Turner,
Patrick McDermott, Patrick and Ed
munds, Chas. Paterson, who were found
ed up last evening by Chief of Police 
Langley and Detectives Palmer and Per
due on suspicion of being implicated in 
thieving operations for some time past, 
v. ere remanded until to-morrow.

A drunk was fined $2.50 or five days, 
t-nd a butcher cart driver $5 or ten days 
fcr driving at an excessive speed. He 
paid his fine.

Lang Paok was charged with ill treat
ing his horse. The charge was laid at London, Nov. 29.—A dispatch tr n 
the instance of President Dallain, of the I;ows agency from Pekin says that Cet

™ t ™, — « «* -««..£

raanded until Monday next. Lank iFook ! l/nn* 18 at °* death • at
Was only recently convicted and fine! i ")? village between Calgagan and Pekin. 
$35 for turning his equine out to die. I “ls nines» was caused by inhaling fumes

Mark Walton, an aged colored man, j £om a Rtove in hiR bedroom. Field 
vas charged with allowing his horse to i Marshal Count von Waldersee will bring 
remain tied up and unattended from 6 'n ^ ork’s column, 
p. m. on October 26th until 10.30 a. m. 
the next day. He pleaded guilty, but 
sentence was deferred until Monday.

Lord Roberts’s Dispatch1 Telling 
of the Surrender of Dewets* 

dorp Garrison.

Fifteen British Soldiers Were 
Killed and Forty-Two 

Wounded.

Ten Thousand Chinese Troops Re
ported to Have Joined Prince 

Tuan's Rebellion.
I

At Windsor To-day Her Majesty Thanked 
the Canadians for Their Ser

vices to the Empire*

J,;*
*5-1:

Col. York, Commander of Germas 
Column, Is Dying—Sniping 

by Natives.
!

Lo :SAIL FOR HOME ON DECEMBER 11THwar
nut get the same things to eat that they 
did in Lapland, and- they did not get the 
same treatment. When we arrived in 
Alaska the deer were distributed, and 
each of iis went with a certain number 
to a certain place. The men who Work
ed with ns did not know the habits of 
the animals, and could not treat them as 
they should have been handled. I do 
not know why the country proved so 
unhealthy for the Laplanders. Anyhow, 
it killed the most of our party.”

s.liiy, Lord Roberts says:
■■The Dewetsdorp garrison of two guns 

the 08th Field Battery, with detach
er: the Gloucestershire regiment, 

Highland Light Infantry and Irish 
four bundled in all, surrendered

• it'
Situation in South Africa is Causing Uneasiness—Dewet Con

tinues to Elude the British—Kitchener Will 
Not Have Chief Command.

riviits

Kitlvs,
at 5.30 p. P»., November 25th.

•'Om' losses were 15 men killed and 42 
minded, including Major H*. J. Anson 

and Capt. Digby.
"The enemy is said to be 2,t*00 strong. 

Four hundred men were dispatched from 
Edenbvrg to the relief of Dewetsdorp, 

they did not succeed in reaching 
Knox joined this force, 

Sev-

* Russia’s Change of Front.
London, Nov. 30.—Dr. Morrison, 

big to the Times from Pekin yesterday, 
“M. De Giers, the Russian dû-

V

Ministers
says:
ister, who had assented to all the tenus 
of the coajoiat note, including the death 
penalty clause, has now intimated to the 
Chinese envoys that Russia will.imS* 
e'ther upon the revision of the death

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 30.—The members of the 

Royal Canadian regiment, who have just 
returned from South Africa, were en
thusiastically received by the people of 
Windsor this morning.

Orange river, the smouldering rebellion 
in Cape Colony, the rumors that France 
has promised Kruger to press arbitration 
on England if he is able to obtain the 
support of Germany, and that Lord 
Kitchener, after all. is not to be given 
the chief command in South Africa, the 
British government will meet the new 
parliament next week at an exceedingly

Policeman
.38

but

Returnedthere in time.
and found Dewetsdorp evacuated, 
dity-five sick and wounded had been left Was Killed

M
The soldiers

penalty clause, substituting a provision 
that the guilty shall be punished by fhe 
Chinese in a manner acceptable to ike- 
powers, or that the terms of the note 
shall not be irrevocable, but may be 
modified by negotiations with the Chin
ese envoys.”

Russia has thus again proclaimed hew 
farcial is the so-called concert.

A French detachment is on the 
frontier of Shan Si, west of Citing Tang, 
prepared to start for Tai Yuen Fa, an 
operation calculated to encourage tits 
court to return to Pekin.

Tien Tsin, Nov. 29.—Hie Fifteenth 
United States infantry has departed tor 
Tong Ku, where it will be embarked fir 
Manila. It is repoited that cold weather 
is driving the hostile natives into outly
ing villages, where there is milch rest
lessness.

Scouting parties constantly ont report 
sniping along the Pekin road and on re
mote trails, but severe reprisals are les
sening it.

Tung Wen Huan, provincial treasurer 
of Chihli, who ^W: «-lAe&ed to death 
by the international milkary 
Pao Ting Fn, is being brought here 6» 
be puliely beheaded by the dty govern
ment executioner. This is at the re
quest of the Pao Ting Fn militaiy 
authorities.

ihere.
“Knox pursued and is reported to have 

successfully engaged Steyn and Dewet 
November 27th.

then proceeded to the castle and were re
viewed by the Queen in the quadrangle.
Her Maj-esty, addressing the Canadians, inopportune moment, 
thanked them for the immense services *«empt is made to conceal the ex

treme irritation felt at the adoption of 
a vote of sympathy with Mr. Kruger 
by' the French, chamber of deputies. The 
ptorning papers are unanimous in de
claring that no intervention of any kind 
will be allowed to change the British

In Quebec Twenty-three Liberals 
Were Declared Elected by 

Acclamation.
And Five Workmen Wounded in 

Fight Between Unionists 
and Non-Unipnists

near Yaal Bank, on 
They retired west and southwest. Knox s 
messenger failed to get through, so I they had rendered to the empire. The 

officers were then presented individually, 
after which the Queen summoned Pri
vate Armstrong, of New Brunswick, who 
had lost a leè during the campaign, but 
who joined in the march on crutches.

After the soldiers had been shown over 
the state apartments they were enter
tained at luncheon in the Royal riding

-
‘Æahave no details.”

Bursting of Emery Wheel Kills 
One Man-A Prisoner’s 

Suicide.

Departed to Natal.
Standercon, Transvaal Colony, Nov.

29._Seventy Boer women and childi vii,
v hose husbands, and fathers 
fighting, have been deported to Pieter; 
maritzburg, Natal.

Kruger’s Stay in Berlin.
Berlin, Nov. 29.—Ex-President Kruger 

will arrive here on December 4th, and 
will stay until December 8th. 3 
government has been informed of his im
pending visit.

nOne of the Injured Will Die-Two 
of Striking Men Placed 

in Jail.

:r:;
still ■policy.are

Garrison Relieved.
Montreal, Nov. 30.—Provincial nomina

tions took place in the province to-day. 
Up to 3.30 p.m. fifty constituencies out 
of seventy-four have been heard from, 
out of which 23 Liberals were declared 
elected by acclamation. They include all 
the ministers. The contest in the con
stituencies is between Conservatives and 
Liberals, and in some cases between two 
Liberals.

A man named Came was killed and 
two men injured this morning by the 
bursting of an emery wheel at Gilmore 
works.

Kingston, Nov-. 30.—A Russian confin
ed in the penitentiary on the charge of 
a serious crime committed at Port Ar
thur committed' suicide by hanging last 
night.

Brownsbnrg, Que., Nov. 30.—While at 
work in the Dominion Cartridge Com
pany’s works here yesterday, Miss J. 
Stone had her fane frightfully torn 
and will be disfigured for life, as the 
result of the explosion of a cartridge.

Ottawa, Nov. 30.—The Dominion cus
toms revenue for five months of the^ 
fiscal year up to to-day amount to $12,- 
302,640, 
compared 
year.

Vryburg, Cape Colony, Nov. 30.—The 
garrison of Schweier Reueke has been 
relieved by a column of troops sent from 
here. The beleaguering Boers resisted,

Æ(Associated Press.)
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 30.—One man 

killed and five others wounded, one 
fatally, is the result of a clash last night 
between the union and non-union forces 
in the telephone strike inaugurated here 
on November 3rd.

school.
The Queen’s speech to the Canadians ! but were driven off.The

Milner’s Advice.was as follows:
“I am very glad to see you here to- V

Capetown, Nov. 30.—It) the course of 
day, and to express my warm thanks for address to the refugees’ committee 
the admirable services rendered during on Tuesday, Sir Alfred Milner admitted

• The dead: Wm. Lacey, policeman. the war by the Canadian troops. I wish that there had been general miscalcula-
Wounded: O. D. Blanton, striker, will you a gafe and happy return to your tion as to the time when peace would be
die; Martin Wright, president of the hftITla“”------------------ restored. Guerdla operations intended
Electrical. Workers’ Union, qhot in left, *yhe Canadians marched jast to. the ^eMtAorshwe™eJXeanstog°delaÿ!randPho 
arm; Sandy Smith, employee of the tele- tmte of «vive la Canadienne.” The re
phone company; two other names nn- giment was afterwards photographed at 
known! the special request of the Queen.

Smith did all the shooting. In com- _ .. ,,pany with other employee of the com- Not Yet Leafed,
he started out to repair broken 

The men had police protection.

Unrest in Cape Colony.
Capetown. Nov. 29,-The government 

of Cape Colony has refused the app’i 
cation for special trains to facilitate at
tendance at the People’s congress at 
Worcester, on December 6th. The gov
ernment officials declare suph, meetings 
are undesirable in the present unsettled 
state of the country. Mr. J. Sauer, the 
former commissioner of public works, in 
a speech just delivered at Paarl, in tins 
colony, declared the Afrikanders had 
always been loyal, and that if they ever 

otherwise Great Britain would 
only have herself to blame.

The Canadians in London,

m

mm
.f •-'1tribunal at

finally pointed one that those fit and 
willing to render military service could 
hasten their own return and that of 
other refugees by joining the volunteers 
in the field.

’ i

London, Nov. 30.—The disaster at 
Dewetsdorp has sent a thrill of alarm 
through Great Britain. The censorship 
continues so strict that there is no hope 
of arriving at a clear conception of the 
actual position of affairs in iSouth Africa.
For instance, independent accounts of 
the subsequent proceedings and the re
capture of Dewetsdorp give ‘ ample de
tails, not omitting to announce the Cap
ture of two Boer wagons and a quantity 
of loot, but there is not the slightest 
mention of the surrender of 400 British 
troops and two guns, which were not 
eyen disabled ; inasmuch as the Boers 
were able to use them against the Brit
ish relief forces.

The ubiquitous Dewet seems again to 
have gotten away and, so far, 
no news that the captured' British have 
been liberated.

Taking into consideration the' enigma
tically military situation north of the I December 11th.

Oom Paul.pany, 
wires.
The party returned to the exchange. A 
little later Smith emerged and started to 
climb a pole on the opposite side of the 

A crowd of men surrounded him

Asked for Gnus.
Shanghai, Nov. 29.—A missionary m 

the province of Han Su reports that 
10,000 troops of Gen. Tung Fu 
entered the pro* ince and joined PrmoB 
Tuan’s rebellion against the Efcmper*. 
Tung has been obtaining supplies front 
the viceroys of Sze Ohuen. The gover
nor of Shan Si has wired- a request to 
the Wu Chang viceroy to send him, with
out delay, eight quick-firing guns, and 
the viceroy has ordered the guns to he 
sent.

It is reported that Han Tong, guardian 
of the heir apparent, is still alive 
in hiding. , »

Vice-Admiral Seymour’s visit to dm 
Yang Tse viceroys is said to have bee* 
in every way satisfactory.

New York, Nov. 30—The Boer sym
pathizers at The Hague are generally 
disappointed and dissatisfied that Mr. 
Kruger has changed his (dans, says a 
Herald ? Dedal from Antwerp, 
persons think that the Dutch government 
itself has been instrumental in keeping 
him away from Holland until the enthu
siasm shall calm. The Boer headquar
ters in the Hague announce that the 
immediate plans of Mr. Kruger are 
known.

became

■s m
SiMontreal, Nov. 29.—The Star London 

“The heartiest
street.
and began throwing stones, after which 
he ran into the Robin’s stables to- escape 
the crowd. The latter followed, and the 
fight continued in the stables. Shortly 
afterwards three shots were heard. 
Lacy was the first*victim. The second 
shot grazed Wright’s chest and entered 
his left arm. The last shot struck Blan
ton. Lacy died in a few minutes after 
the shooting.

The shooting caused a great deal of 
excitement and many wild rumors. Smith 

the strikers were placed in

Some sIcorrespondent says;
welcome awaited the Royal Canadian 
ltegiment this afternoon.”

Since their arrival at Southampton, 
the Canadians have been greeted every
where with tumultuous applause. ,

“On reaching Addison road station 
from Southampton,” continues the Star 
correspondent, “there were present io 
meet the Canadians, Gen. Trotter, com
manding the home army, and u group of 
staff officers; Lord Onslow/ representing 
the colonial office; Lord and Lady 
Strathcona; Col. Lake and Col. McKin
non, of the City Imperial Volunteers; 
and Chaplain Lloyd of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles. As the train entered the station 
the band of the Scots Guards played the 
National Anthem.
station, who had been waiting for sev
eral hours, cheered enthusiastically.
The cheers were renewed as Col. Otter 
alighted, with Col. Buchan and Surgeon- 
Major Fiset, Captains MacDonald, Bur
st all, I.awless, Mason and Almond, and 
Lieutenants Swift, Caldwell, Lafterty,
Temple and Carpenter and 280 men, 
who received most cordial greetings and 
congratulations upon the remarkably 
tine condition they were in.

“The men were drawn up on the plat
form, and were inspected by the staff 
officers and Lord Strathcona.

“Along crowded "streets and headed by 
the bands of the Scots Guards and Cold
stream Guards, the Canadians marched 
to Kensington barracks, meeting with 
the warmest reception en route. courage

“The accommodation at the barracks other white laborers, and we will gi-e 
most comfortable. The officers are land along the railroad to such immi- 

1 quartered in Kensington Palace hotel. j grants, expecting in this way to promote 
inch has a painful interest for Cana- the development of the anterior. We 

Rians, inasmuch as Sir John Thompson : have no intention whatever of ^resm.d- 
m aved ther the night before his tragic m& >he Foraker la , * l «ri si a non
iL.itk at Windsor Castle. ! take our chances ““

r/jitss i assror iszsz*™, lght- ha*‘a* f^h?cd al! '■ operating without a franchise, but we rre
I .morrow they wril be reviewedby the, (iilv a railr0!,d 0n our own
"men at Windsor, and on Monday bv ; ,;,mK wM„h wonId be within the right of 
’ ue Prince of Wales at Albany barracks. one
They leave for Liverpool on December c ' --------------- --------

an increase of over $251.263 
with the same period last

m
CONTINUES TO IMPROVE.

un-
Lividla, Nov. 30.—The Improvement In the 

_. , , _ condition of the Czar continues, as shown
Dispatch Frttn Col. O . by the following bulletin Issued by his

(Spealal to the Times.) i physicians this morning:
Ottawa, Nov. 30.—A cable was re- ■ “The Czar passed an excellent day yes- 

ceivcd to-day from Col. Otter stating that terday, and he slept very well last night, 
the Canadian troops got an enthusiastic His Majesty’s condition is very satisfac- 
rcceptijn in England, and that they in tory. At 9 o’clock yesterday evening his 
tended sailing for Canada by the Lake temperature was 97.5; pulse 60. 
Champlain, Elder Dempster line, on morning his temperature was 96.4; pulse

m
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there isand one .or 
jail. This MRS. MAYBRICKDEVELOPING CUBA.

m03.” Washington Dispatch Says AmbassaSar 
Choate Will Renew Efforts in 

Her Interest.

New York, Nov. 30.—Renewed efforts 
in the interest of Mrs. Florence May- 
brick will be made by Ambassador 
Choate, in connection with instructions 
given by Secretary Hay, says a Herald 
cispatch from Washington. Additieart 
evidence, showing that Mr. Marbti* 
was addicted to the use of the drag treat 
which he died has been gathered, anfl 
forwarded to Ambassador Choate f<* 
presentation to the Right Hon. CL T. ■ 
Ritchie, who has succeeded Sir M 
White Ridley as secretary of the batne 
department in the recent reorganization 
of the British cabinet.

London, Nov. 30.—The officials of “he
United States embassy say they have__
received instructions in connection with 
taking further steps for the release tram 
Woking prison of Mrs. Florence Mag- 
brick.

Santiago de Cuba. Nov. 28.—The Cos
mopolitan Club entertained Sir William 
Van Horne last evening at dinner. In 

of his speech Sir William 
“The company’s purpose is to de-

• mlaCrowds outside the

the course

velop the resources of the eastern por
tion of Cuba. After my first visit to_the 
Island, during which I saw the possioih-. 
ties for the investment of capital that 
would vield enormous profits, I return- 
ed to New York and had no difficulty ’’n 
organizing a company in two days* ^ ^ 
expect in the course of the next eighteen 
months to complete the projected ?a l- 
way from San Luis to Santa Clara, 
thus connecting Santiago and Havana lw 
rail. Our idea is then to be liberal in 
the matter of local rates, because in this 

the more rapidly develop

. - v "... ■■
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way we can 
the resources of the interior of the 
provinces. It , is our intention to en- 

the immigration of Spanish and

‘aHlng Powder :-

MAY SETTLE DIFFERENCES.

The Porte is Expected to Grant an Ex
equatur to United States Vice 

Consul.Greatest in leavening strength, a spoonful 
raises more dough, or goes further.

Working uniformly and perfectly, it makes 
the bread and cake always light and beautiful, 
and there is never caused a waste of good flour, 
sugar, butter and eggs.

With finer food and a saving of money 
comes the saving of the health of the family, 
and that is the greatest of all.

SI(Associated Press.)
Constantinople, Nov. 29—The opinion 

is expressed in diplomatic rôdes that the 
Ainerican claims arising from the Al
ian massacres “may now be regarded _
practically settled, as an trade providing 
for the building of a croiser in the Unit
ed States is officially promulgated^

The question of the consulate at Hsr- 
poot remains open, the Porte persisting 
in its refusal to grant an exeqnatnr 
Dr. Thomas H. Norton. Tie moral ef
fect, however, created by the presence 
of the United States battleship Kmtscir 
at Smyrna in support of the representa
tives of the American legislation, taken 
in conjunction with the1 settlement of the 
other claims, leads the legation to 
for an early arrangement of all mtintend
ing differences.

FERRY BOAT CAPSIZED.

Four Men Were Drowned in the 
Spokane River.

1st.” ipl
II rJCROKER APPEALS.

He Has Been Assessed an Income Tax ,
of $5 000 | (Associated Press.)

-----  — ' j Spokane, Dec, 1.—Four lives were lost
(Associated Press.) , here last night by the,capsizing of a

New York, Dec. 1—A dispatch from ! ferry boat in the Spokane river. The 
ii'l'ui to the World says- “Richard : ferry is about tiro miles down the river. 

• el el-, when he arrived at. his country | it was crossing the stream with eigh- 
■me in England, had a ' notice, gérved ! teen workmen, who had ended their 

1,11 him that he had ‘been assess^a an in- 1 day’s work in ia construction camp near 
• ax of $5,000 on a $,100.000 income. [ the Great Northern’s new bridge. The 

1 : - is the high rate levied in England ; men crowded to the bow and it 
!'" account of the Beer war. The tax ! forced under the swift enrren*- and. the 
' kyicil on temporary residents as well boat was swamped. All the men were 

V ,K “•••zens. Mr. Cr.oker consulted some thrown into the water. Five swam to 
■ M people, .and was advised to appeal the shore and the others climbed bn the 

against the assessment. Accordingly | capsized boat. The waves ran high 
( l ocker went toi Wantage to appeal ! and washed four of them off to be drown- 

•«■rsonally before the local committee. ! ed. The dead: L. Simons, colored; Jack 
ic proceedings were strictly private.” Lovett and two unknown Italians.

•m
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'Note.—Many mixtures, made in imitation of baking 
powders, are upon the market. * They are 
sold cheap, but are dear at any price, be
cause they contain alum, a corrosive poison.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.

No News from Smyrna.
London, Nov. 30.—Nothing m regard to 

the United States battleship ia 
direct from Smyrna. Tile authorities, 
there are censoring all dispatches.
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